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IN THE NAME AND BY AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

Before me the undersigned Assistant Criminal District Attorney of Lubbock County, Tx, this day appeared the undersigned
affiant, who under oath says that he has good reason to believe and does believe that in Lubbock County, Texas, CARLOS
RODRIQUEZ hereafter styled the Defendant, heretofore on or about the 17th day of November, A.D. 2013, did then and
there intentionally or knowingly cause the death of an individual, namely, ZOE CAMPOS, by strangulation;

AGAINST THE PEACE AND DIGNITY OF THE STATE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on November 16,

AFFIA FANT CRiWINAl. DISTRICT ATTORNEYDF LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS

COMPLAINT



PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT

AFRDAVrr FOR ARREST

STATE OF TEXAS X

COUNTY OF LUBBOCK X

CASE # 13-42250

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared the
undersigned AFFIANT who, after being duly sworn by me, on oath stated that he/she has good reason to
believe, and does believe, an offense has been committed in Lubbock County as set forth in the foregoing
report.

AFFIANT'S belief is based upon the following:

lEI Affiant's personal investigation of this offense.

D  Information received from a fellow peace officer who personally paitidpated In the investigation
of this offense, whose information Affiant believes to be credible.

D  Domestic Violence: Injuries:

D  Illegal Drugs: Weight:

Q  Traffic Violation:

Offender Name: Carlos Andrew Rodriquez Date of Birth 05-04-1994

Highest Offense Murder Statue PC 19.02 Classification PI

Location 1924 70th Street Lubbock, Texas 79412

SUMMARY (include additional offenses):
A. Zoe Campos went missing on the night of November 17,2013 going into Monday morning of November
18th. Zoe was reported missing to the Lubbock Police Department on Tuesday, November 19th at 7:13 PM. On
November 20th, Zoe's Aunt, Monica Rivas, spotted Zoe*s car in the area of University and 62nd Street. Monica
Rivas lost sight of the vehicle at 50th Street and Utica Avenue when it turned southbound. Monica continued to
search for the vehicle and located it at the Driftwood Apartments. Monica described the driver as a male with a
dark complexion approximately 20 years of age wearing a hoodie. This vehicle was a grey Lincoln Town Car.
Inside of that vehicle was Zoe's black Jacket in the trunk. This Jacket was later tested by the NCIS forensic
laboratoi^^_^

le Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS) assisted with the case and conductc
tiie forensic testing of Zoe's clothing.

B. On November 25,2013, Carlos provided a swom statement to Detective Daniel Williams. In that statement,
he mentioned how he met Zoe through a mutual friend. He provided some other extraneous details about
conversations he had with Zoe and then concluded by saying that he had nothing to do with her disappearance.
His statement changed several times during the course of the investigation.
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C. On December 9, 2013, Carlos provided a second statement to police stating that he lied. He admitted to
having a Facebook conversation with Zoe and meeting up with her at his house (1924 70th Street) to smoke
"weed."

D. On November 17, 2013, Carlos lived at 1924 70th Street and provided that address to investigators in his
sworn statements. He lived at the address until approximately the latter part of 2014.

F. Carlos Rodriquez's house was Zoe's last known and confirmed location according to Carlos' own statements
and cellular tower phone data obtained for Zoe's phone.

G. In 2014, several teams of cadaver canines were used to conduct searches. These canines were certified and
validated in court with convictions. They were handled by Deputy George Cavitt of the Crosby County
Sheriffs Department. These dogs tracked the scent of a cadaver to 1924 70th Street and the dogs were also used
to track the scent of Zoe developed from her clothing. Police have never responded to that residence for a call of
a dead body. The dogs tracked her scent all throughout the house. The scent of death was detected in the
backyard and in the alley. The area was visually searched but no grave site was located.

H. In 2015 through 2016, Detective Freeman conducted several interviews with Carlos. Carlos displayed
deceptive behavior during those interviews. During those interviews, Carlos admitted Zoe came into his
residence and smoked marijuana and he tried to stop her. Carlos' story has now definitively changed from
having nothing to do with Zoe to the fact that she had been in his house smoking marijuana.

I. During 2015, Zoe's jacket located in her recovered Lincoln Towncar was sent to the NCIS forensic laboratory
for DNA testing. On April 29, 2016, Carlos' DNA was located on the inside of her jacket.

J. In June of 2017,1 was assigned to the Zoe Campos investigation.

K. On December 5,2017, Detective Price and I interviewed Carlos Rodriguez. During that interview, he
disclosed Zoe had come into his bedroom.

L. Carlos reiterated in that interview that he did not touch Zoe in any way. I then presented Carlos with the
DNA findings and he was visibly perturbed. Carlos said he couldn't tell us what happened and that things
"didn't look good."

M. On Thursday, March 22, 2018, another inmate at the Lubbock County Detention Center came forward with
information. Detective Price and I interviewed Carlos told that, "they've searched the land
already, they're not gonna find the body until they move the concrete."

N. On July 31, 2018, confidential informant 18-024 ("CI24") approached Detectives Price and I stating he had
information regarding Carlos. CI 24 provided information about this investigation that only Carlos Rodriquez
would know. This informant also provided information not released to the media that only the person involved
with her disappearance would know. This informant further provided information that Carlos had hid Zoe's
body in the backyard of 1924 70th Street.

O. I re-interviewed CI 24 on November 6,2018 and confirmed the above information. CI 24 was more specific
in this interview regarding the location of the body in the backyard.
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p. On November 7, 2018, the same team of cadaver dogs (see letter G) were used to detect the presence of
human remains on the property. Cadaver scent was detected on the property and digging commenced in the area
of strongest alert.

Q. Bones were located in this area and at first were believed to be human remains. These were later determined
to be animal.

R. Before confirming their animal origin, I confronted Carlos with these findings (pictures of suspected human
remains). He requested counsel and I terminated the interview.

S. Through subsequent jail correspondence and phone calls, Carlos indicated that he had told someone what
happened and that person had "snitched." He told his mother in a phone call that he would tell her what
happened at some time in the future. Carlos Rodriquez did not deny that Zoe Campos' was in the backyard. He
in fact, seemed certain of the fact that Zoe Compos' had been located in the backyard of their previous
residence.

T. These statements led me to believe additional remains were located on the property and investigators were
not digging in the correct location.

U. On November 14, 2018, ground penetrating radar (GPR) was utilized to determine additional points of
interest on the property that could possibly indicate the presence of human remains.

V. On November 16, 2018, Deputy Zamora with the Lubbock County Detention Center called me to say that
Carlos Rodqriquez completed a "Reqeust" form expressing his desire to re-initiate communication and speak
with me. I was already at the jail and met Deputy Zamora in the Gang Intelligence Offices.

W. They escorted Carlos into the office. I mirandized Carlos. He waived miranda and stated he wanted to tell
me what happened with Zoe.

Z. In the early morning hours of November 18, 2013. Zoe Campos drove to Carlos Rodriquez's house located at
1924 70th Street. They had met earlier in the day through a mutual fnend.

BB. Carlos Rodriquez then placed Zoe Campos in a "rear naked choke" and strangled her until she was dead.

CC. Carlos then proceeded to the back yard where retrieved a shovel and dug a shallow grave next to his porch.

DD. Carlos then drove Zoe's car to the Drifhvood Apartments and abandoned the vehicle.

FF. After Carlos told me these things, he requested to show me where exactly she was buried. I then drove
Carlos to 1924 70th Street and excorted him into the backyard where he showed me the exact location of her
final burial to me and other investigators.
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GG. I then returned Carlos to the county jail and digging commenced immeidately. After about an hour of
digging, human remains were located.

HH. During this time, Detective Price and I returned to the Jail and retrieved Carlos and brought him to the
Lubbock Police Department where he provided a second, longer statement expounding on the above details.

The undersigned Peace Officer(s) in and for the State of Texas duly swear that the statements
contained herein are true^od-cprrect to the best of his/her knowledge,
Subsccibed^heJbth da^]j^^o^mber, 2018.
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Affiant #2 (Name and Badge)
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